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Introduction Autointoxication with nutmeg in an emergency set-
ting is a rare, but potentially a life-threatening event. Despite the
low incidence of ‘tentamen suicidii’ (TS) with nutmeg, this sub-
stance is cheap and readily available. Early recognition of a suicide
attempt with nutmeg poisoning can be extremely difficult, espe-
cially when nobody witnessed the nutmeg intake. Worldwide there
are only a few cases reporting TS with nutmeg.
Objectives To present a case of TS with nutmeg committed by a
suicide attempter.
Aims To review available literature on TS with nutmeg.
Methods A case report is presented and discussed, followed by a
literature review.
Results Five published cases of suicide attempts with nutmeg
were found while searching through PUBMED and Embase. Our
case describes a 57-year-old female, diagnosed with borderline
personality disorder, who has been admitted to the emergency
department in a state of agitation, diminished cognition, respira-
tory difficulties and hemodynamic instability. Electrocardiography
showed a fast sinus arrhythmia with no uschemic or hypertropic
changes. Blood sampling, serum and urine toxicology did not reveal
any abnormalities. In view of the complexity of her condition, she
admitted to have taken a large dose of nutmeg. The patient was
kept for observation, offered reassurance, and rehydratation.
Conclusion The presentation of inexplicable clinical state accom-
plished by disturbances of central nervous, respiratory and
hemodynamic systems in the population of patients with attempt-
ing suicide should alert the physician to the rare but probably
underreported possibility of nutmeg autointoxication.
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Introduction Inhaled loxapine has shown efficiency in the treat-
ment of the mild-moderate agitation syndrome of schyzophrenia
and mania patients. Its rapid response and calming effect non-
sedative allow to hypothesize reasonable efficiency and tolerability
in borderline personality disorder diagnosed patients.
Aims Analyze the efficiency and tolerability of inhaled loxapine
as a pharmacological approach in the treatment of agitation in bor-
derline personality disorder (BPD) clinical diagnosed patients.
Materials and method An application was administered for every
agitation episode in BPD patients treated with inhaled loxapine in
the emergency room or the psychiatric ward, which included BARS
and CGI-S scales for the evaluation of each episode and its severity,
before and after its use. Other secondary measures of efficiency
were taken into account, such as requirement of physical restrain.
Results In the majority of evaluated episodes inhaled loxapine
decreased notably initial BARS and CGI-S values and no serious
clinical side effects attributable to this medication were observed.
Conclusion In our sample, inhaled loxapine was efficiency and
well tolerated pharmacological intervention for agitation in BPD
patients.
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Introduction Agitation is a frequent and complex emergency. Pre-
hospital management of agitation requires appropriate measures
to preserve patients’ safety, stabilize the patient and alleviate suf-
fering, and transfer to the hospital psychiatric services, including
involuntary admission if needed.
Objectives To describe the incidence and management of agita-
tion by the emergency medical service of Castilla y León (SACyL) in
an area of Valladolid.
Methods Retrospective study of all psychiatric emergencies
attended by a prehospital emergency medical service in 2014.
Results One hundred and twenty-one emergencies were
attended over a catchment area that covered 170,000 inhabitants
(1.4/1000 inhab.). Overall, 55% were men, mean age was 45
years, 60% were considered psychiatric, 29% organic and 11%
mixed. However, men had a higher frequency of organic (39%)
compared to psychiatric (48%) agitation than women (16% and
75%, respectively), and most of them were related to alcohol or
drug use. Among patients with psychiatric or mixed agitation 81%
had psychiatric history and the pharmacologic treatment most
frequently used was intramuscular midazolam.
Conclusions The incidence of acute agitation accounts for almost
half of the total psychiatric emergencies in the prehospital setting.
Since there are different healthcare providers in charge, specific
protocols as well as treatment procedures are needed to provide the
most adequate management, in order to ensure the best psychiatric
emergency chain.
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Introduction and objectives Mechanical restraint is a therapeutic
procedure commonly applied in acute units in response to psy-
chomotor agitation. Its frequency is between 21 and 59% of patients
admitted. These patients represent a risk to both themselves and
for health workers. There are not clinical studies that compared if
there are differences of the frequency of the specific indication for
the mechanical restraint.
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The aim of this study is to explore the differences of frequency of
each indication of mechanical restraint on patients on the psychi-
atry acute and dual pathology units.
Material and methods We reviewed retrospectively the infor-
matics record of all the mechanical restraints made and the total
discharges of the three acute care units and dual disorders of Neu-
ropsychiatry and Addictions Institute of the Parc de Salut Mar de
Barcelona, between January 2012 and January 2015. The episodes
of mechanical restraint, the specific indications for them and the
DSM-IV diagnostic were coded. Then, was calculated the frequency
and proportion of mechanical retrains in the most common diag-
nostic groups. An ANOVA was performed:
– risk of self-aggressiveness;
– state of self-aggressiveness;
– risk of hetero- aggressiveness;
– state of aggressiveness;
– risk of psychomotor agitation;
– state of psychomotor agitation;
– acute confusional state;
– fall risk;
– risk reduction on therapeutic interventions;
– avoid pulling out of life support systems;
– facilitate administration of drug treatment;
– patient voluntarily requests it;
– high-risk of escape.
Results The number of discharges analyzed was 4659 from which
838 had an episode of mechanical restraint associated.
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Introduction Ciudad Real is an area of approximately 500,000
inhabitants, with a University Hospital and several district hos-
pitals. Psychiatric services and emergencies are centralized in the
University Hospital. We analysed the totality of area admissions
during 2014, establishing different categories according to ICD 10
diagnosis.
Objective We want to compare different categories of patients
who are admitted to hospital (severe mental illness versus
non-severe mental illness), morbidity in different areas and read-
mission rates according to diagnosis.
Aims To establish a correspondence between attention and
severity of psychiatric pathology, diagnostic criteria and how
we manage both severe and non-severe mental illness and the
repercussion in terms of assistance and pressure in psychiatric
emergencies.
Methodology Initially, we made a simple statistic analysis of all
admission (400 approximately) in 2014 based on ICD-10 diagno-
sis, socio-demographic parameters, area, admission stay, number of
admissions. We compare both groups: severe and non-severe men-
tal illness according to international criteria. We apply a Pearson
correlation searching for relation between severity and attendance
to psychiatric emergencies.
Results Around a 60% of admissions are not due to severe men-
tal illness, these conditions have twice the readmission rate than

severe mental illness. We did not find a correlation between atten-
dance to psychiatric emergencies and severity of the condition.
Other factors seem to have an important role in re-admissions.
Conclusions Non-severe mental illness is consuming an impor-
tant part of emergency psychiatric resources. Criteria of admission
need to be reviewed or apply rationally.
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Background It is estimated that on average up to 50% of patients
are non-compliant with their medication, resulting in 28% emer-
gency room visits costing about $8.5 billion annually.
Objectives The purpose of this study was to examine, what, if
any, differences there are between medical versus psychiatric non-
compliant patients with regard to use of the emergency department
(ED).
Methods A random sample of patients who present to the ED
for medical or psychiatric illnesses and who state that they were
non-compliant with their medicine were given the National Health
Access Survey. They were asked about sources of medical care, drug
compliance and reason for non-compliance.
Results There were a total of 300 participants in the study. There
was no significant difference in the reason both medical and psychi-
atric patients gave for being non-compliant with their medications
that resulted in their ED visit. Each group cited cost as the num-
ber one reason for not taking their medication as prescribed. The
psychiatric participants who were more likely to get admitted dis-
position (P = .00), not afford mental health care (P = .01), were not
able to get care from other places and used the ED for their psychi-
atric care (P = .02).
Conclusion There was no difference between the two populations
with regards to their reasons for non-compliance that brought them
to the ED. Non-compliance of the psychiatric patients compared to
the medical patients lead to a higher admission rate.
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Introduction The prevalence of ADHD in adult population has
been estimated at 2.5%. Higher rates (23.9%) have been reported
among adult mental health service (AMHS) users.
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